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R1087Plant Development: Small RNAs and
the Metamorphosis of LeavesIn many plant species, the degree of serration and complexity in successive
leaves increases. A new study suggests that small-RNA-mediated licensing of
competitive interactions between transcription factors links the developmental
clock regulating vegetative phase change with leaf morphology.Daniel H. Chitwood1
and Neelima R. Sinha2
Traveling to Italy, it was not culture,
history, philosophy, literature, music,
or art that inspired the German writer
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, but
rather the foliage. The diversity of leaf
shapes among plant species is vast,
but Goethe saw something
more — something dynamic and
mutable within individual plants.
Goethe saw the successive leaves
and lateral organs of a plant as a
metamorphic transformation, and
speculated the essence of leaves was
ever changing like the Greek god
Proteus [1] (Figure 1A):
While walking in the Public Gardens of
Palermo, it came tome in a flash that in
the organ of the plant which we are





Figure 1. Examples of vegetative phase change
(A) Artistic interpretation of Goethe’s Urpflanze,
proceed through juvenile to adult phases until th
to adult fates. Note the simpler, less serrated lea
(B–F) Sketches of vegetative phase change in lea
from the University of Chicago Press). (B) Viola
Arabis caucasica, of the Brassicaceae. Note theProteus who can hide or reveal himself
in vegetal forms. From first to last, the
plant is nothing but leaf.
The developmental interpretation of
heteroblasty, the graded changes in
leaves and other features emerging
from successive nodes in plants, has
plagued botanists for over a century.
Initially, juvenile forms were thought to
resemble the ancestral condition [2,3].
As the Haeckelian notion of ontogeny
recapitulating phylogeny fell out of
favor, successive changes in leaf
morphology were viewed with an eye
towards environmental response.
Juvenile leaf forms were interpreted as
resulting from poor nutrition, the adult
morphology an expression of adequate
lighting and other resources [4].
Always, regardless of environment,
developmental time in plants marches







or the archetypal plant, by P.J.F. Turpin [20] (Ph
e reproductive phase is reached. Vegetative phas
ves at the base of the plant compared to more dis
ves from a wide range of species, as depicted by
pedata, (C) Geum virginianum, (D) Lamium sp., (
increasing serration and leaf complexity seen ijuvenile and adult vegetative
development, and eventually
reproduction. A new study by
Rubio-Somoza et al. [5] reported in
this issue of Current Biology
mechanistically links the
developmental clock and leaf
morphogenesis through small RNAs
and their targets, explaining the
characteristic increases in serration
and complexity of successive leaves
seen so often in plants (Figure 1B–F).
The partially redundant factors CUC2
and CUC3 are expressed in boundaries
between serrations in leaves of
Arabidopsis thaliana and leaflets in
Cardamine hirsute [6]. Absence of
these factors by mutations or
increased miR164 activity that targets
CUC2 leads to smoother leaf margins
or reduction in leaflet numbers [7].
CUC2 and CUC3 interact with each
other in a feed-forward mechanism.
CUC2 homodimers contribute towards
CUC3 activation, and CUC2 and CUC3
then heterodimerize to promote leaf
serration and complexity. The
miR319-regulated TCPs also play a role
in leaf serration and leaf complexity by
causing growth arrest in the leaf margin
and reductions in TCP levels increase
both serrations and leaflets [8,9].Current Biology
C
D
oto: Wikipedia Commons). Successive leaves
e change refers to the transition from juvenile
sected, complex leaves later in the leaf series.
Cushman (adapted from [2,3] with permission


































Figure 2. Small RNA-mediated licensing of protein interactions links temporal development
with leaf morphogenesis.
(A) Small RNAs and their targets that regulate developmental timing and leaf patterning. Pro-
tein interactions between different small RNA targets, as described by Rubio-Somoza et al. [5],
are indicated. Dotted line indicates the indirect repression by miR156 of CUC activity through
protein interactions involving TCP4. (B) Diagram indicating temporal levels of miR156 and its
target SPL9, which titrates TCP4 away from CUC2 and CUC3 through protein interactions.
SPL9–TCP4 interactions allow increasing amounts of CUC2–CUC3 heterodimerization in suc-
cessive leaves resulting in increased serration. Leaf pictures show stereotypical increases in
serration as the leaf series progresses during the vegetative growth of the Brassicaceae mem-
ber Arabis caucasica (adapted from [3] with permission from the University of Chicago Press).
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begin by demonstrating that TCP4 can
heterodimerize with both CUC2 and
CUC3, titrating the CUC2–CUC3
interaction necessary for serration
formation. This crosstalk links two
small-RNA-regulated pathways at the
protein level, each responsible for
complementary, fundamental aspects
of leaf morphogenesis (Figure 2A).
The interaction between CUC and
TCP pathways is important to explain
morphogenesis in a single leaf. What
about the increases in serration and
complexity seen in successive leaves
over time? Sequential activity between
two others microRNAs — miR156 and
miR172 — is critical to vegetativephase change in plants. miR156 is
necessary and sufficient for juvenility
and targets members of the SPL family.
Of the two size classes of SPLs, only
the long SPLs, like SPL9, regulate
acquisition of adult traits and modulate
leaf shape [10]. SPL9 can dimerize
with TCP4 and thus competes with
CUCs for TCP interaction. In early
leaves, miR319-regulated TCPs
prevent the formation of CUC
complexes and therefore prevent
formation of serrations or leaflets. With
age, miR156 levels decline with a
concomitant increase in SPL9 levels
that can complex with TCPs. This
allows active CUC complexes to form
and serrations and leaflet numbers togo up in later leaves. Rubio-Somoza
and co-authors [5] mechanistically link
regulators of temporal development
(miR156) with factors responsible for
patterning dissection along the leaf
margin (CUC) through a central
regulator of cell proliferation and
differentiation in leaves
(TCPs) (Figure 2B).
Heteroblasty is no stranger to small
RNA regulation. In addition to the
miR156/SPL and miR164/CUC
pathways detailed in the current study,
major regulators of vegetative phase
change are the trans-acting short
interfering RNAs, or tasiR-ARFs, which
target members of the AUXIN
RESPONSE FACTOR family. In maize
and tomato this pathway overtly affects
the adaxial–abaxial (top–bottom)
patterning of leaves [11]. InArabidopsis
it does the same, except in addition the
absence of tasiR-ARF activity
accelerates development [12]. The
association between vegetative phase
change and adaxial–abaxial polarity is
intimate, and in Arabidopsis trichomes
serve as adaxial–abaxial markers
indicating the juvenile/adult status of
leaves [13]. Might there be a parallel
mechanism, similar to that presented
by Rubio-Somoza and coworkers [5],
that licenses adaxial–abaxial
patterning temporally across the leaf
series?
Or perhaps, given the centrality of
sequential miR156/miR172 activity to
temporal development [10], maybe
additional aspects of vegetative
phase change are modulated by TCP
licensing? TCPs regulate the
proliferation of cells along the margin
of the leaf within the context of a
basipetal wave of differentiation and
growth arrest in many species [14].
Temporal licensing of TCP activity
might not only explain the increasing
serration in successive leaves, but
also provide a link through CUCs to
the proximal–distal patterning of
serration within leaves, consistent
with the maturation schedule
proposed by Freeling [15]. Such a
link might explain the confluence
of changes in the meristem during
the transition to reproductive
development and the proximal–distal
patterning of the successive leaf types
it initiates.
Now that this study [5] has provided
a mechanism for the link between




R1089context of this relationship will
undoubtedly be explored. Recent
work demonstrates that sugar
modulates miR156 levels [16], lending
credence to the original hypotheses by
Goebel [4] and others about the
relationship between nutrition,
transitions in the shoot apex, and the
types of lateral organs it initiates.
Detailed morphological analysis,
however, suggests that there still may
be timing-independent changes in leaf
shape, as during response to shade
[17]. Similarly, evolutionary changes in
overall leaf shape versus timing-
dependent changes may be separate.
Recent work suggests that, indeed,
beyond serrations and complexity,
shape variation in a single leaf outline
can be separated into distinct genetic
and heteroblastic components that
are environmentally responsive [18].
From this perspective, the shape of a
single leaf is the sum of independent
morphological attributes interacting
with each other, including ontogeny,
heteroblastic changes, and
environmental response. In the handful
of cases where genes regulating
natural variation in leaf shape have
been discovered, KNOX genes have
been predominately implicated [19]
over other known regulators of leaf
morphogenesis. KNOX genes are
embedded within CUC- and TCP-
regulated gene networks, but are
they also linked to temporal increases
in dissection and complexity seen
in successive leaves, either
developmentally or environmentally?
And likewise, as natural variationregulating not only leaf shape, but
heteroblastic and ontogenetic
variation in leaf development, is
uncovered, will SPL, TCP, and CUC
pathways assume prominent roles?
Only time will tell.
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and FunctionReelin choreographs neuronal migration to establish laminar structures
during brain formation. A recent paper uncovers a new function for Reelin
signaling in specifying dendritic compartmentalization. Reelin-induced
tyrosine phosphorylation is responsible for enrichment of ion channels in
dendritic tufts.Tae-Ju Park and Tom Curran
Neurons possess elaborate,
compartmentalized structures that
process synaptic input differentially to
support cognition. Pyramidal neurons
in the hippocampus, cerebral cortexand amygdala are characterized by
a triangular shaped soma, a thick
dendrite arising from the apex of the
soma, and multiple basal dendrites [1].
The soma of a hippocampal CA1
pyramidal neuron is located in the
stratum pyramidale, and its apicaldendrite crosses the stratum radiatum
(SR) extending into the stratum
lacunosummoleculare (SLM) (Figure 1).
Proximal regions of long apical
dendrites from CA1 hippocampal
pyramidal neurons receive excitatory
input from CA3 axons through the
Schaffer collateral pathway, whereas
the distal dendritic tuft receives
excitatory input from the entorhinal
cortex via the perforant pathway.
Dendritic specification depends,
at least in part, on the differential
distribution of inhibitory ion channels.
The hyperpolarization-activated cyclic
nucleotide-gated type 1 (HCN1)
channel is highly enriched in the distal
dendrite [2,3] and contributes to the
